
FASTED TILL HE DIED.

A Contestant for a Museum Prize,TYlio

"Was Anxious to Beat Sued,

IS KOW EEADY FOE HIS FUNERAL.

Ee Toured Domi Champagne When He Could

So More Drink Water.

AX EFFORT MADE TO PLACE TIIE BLAME

fFPKCIAI. TJXXGEAX TO THE DIPATCIT.T

New Tof.k, Xov. 19. G. Henry Strat-to- n,

the faster, died in .Bellevue Hospital
about 4:30 o'clock this morning. He was
one of half a'dozeu fosters with records who
tet out on October 5 to fast 50 days at Hu-ber- 's

Museum. The others were: Collins,
weight. 1J pounds; Sanabrah, 138;
Rirby, 163'; Manning, 146, and Klen,sch,
143'. Stratton weighed 270J pounds.

The announced terms on which the fast
was conducted were that the participants
were each to get a salary of 520 the first
week and 535 the Eecond. After the first
fortnight each was to get 10 per cent of the
gate receipts, the remainder to go to the
one who fasted the longest, even if the 50

days" fast was not accomplished. Sanabrah
and Manning gave out at the end of six
days. Kirbv lated 13 days and Krensch a
fortnight. Collins lasted 20 days.

All drank alkaline waten of some sort
except Klersch, who drank Croton. Strat-
ton drank Bethesda water. "When Collins
dropped out Stratton directed that what-
ever he made .out of the fast should be given
to his mother, Mrs. James Xeclere, of
Brooklyn, who is 80 years old. Stratton is
said to have taken nothing but water'nntil
last week, Thursday, when the action.of his
heart became so weak and vomited so

Herald prescribed cham-
pagne, at the rate of three teaspoonfuls a
day.

End of the Fast Not Conceded. A

This virtually ended the fast, as the condi-
tions were that only water should be taken.
Stratton, however, while he continued to
take champagne in evidently far more lib-

eral doses than were prescribed, insisted
that the fast was still on, and that it would
not be ended until he took something solid.
In spite of the champagne, Stratton was in
so bad case last Mondav, 41 days from the
beginning of the fast, that the doctors in-

sisted on his taking nourishment in the
form of food.

It is alleged that Stratton stuffed his
handkerchief into his mouth when they tried
to make him eat, saying he would not take
anything solid until the 50 days had ex-
pired, as he wanted to beat Succi's record.
They persuaded mm to take some cocoa,
however, but in spite of the nourishment
thus obtained he continued to fail so rapid-
ly that the doctors had him taken to Belle-
vue Hospital.

He was at first put in one of the medical
wards, it being supposed he was suffering
trom debility due to his long fast, but he
speedily showed so much strength, due ap-
parently to drink, that he was removed to
the alcoholic ward. "When there he con-

tinued to exhibit a sign that seemed incom-
patible with the claim that he had eaten
nothing for 40 odd days, and he 4'd not be-
come quiet until threatened with a straight-jack-et

The Beginning of the End.
He was then able to take nourishment in

a liquid form, but his stomach became in-
capable of retaining it, and he grew very
weak. "Wednesday he passed in a sort of
semi-stupo- r, and toward evening he sank
rapidly in spite of the peptonized food
which was administered in enemas. His
pulse reached 140 before it stopped.

Stratton lost 53 pounds in the course of
his fast. An autopsy made by Deputy Cor-
oner Donlin showed that the immediate
cause of death was alcoholic coma, due to
cerebral congestion, while a secondary cause
was fatty defeneration of the heart. There
were 2J inches of fat on the body. As,
however, there was no food in the stomach,
except that administered at the hospital,
Dr. Donlin thought the fast might have
been a real one, and that the system had ab-

sorbed the muscular tissue in place of the
iat

As to the alcoholism, it is acknowledge d
that Stratton drank two quart bottles of
champagne in the four davs folldwing
Thursday, and it is also alleged that he got
alcohol in a stronger form from at attendant
at the museum.

An Effort to Place the Blame.
At the inquest, which will be held Tues-

day, Coroner Hanly will endeavor to dis-
cover who was responsible for Stratton's
death, and whether those who aided and
abetted him are criminally liable. The
dead man will be buried by his brother, W.
A. Stratton, of Brooklyn. He was born in
Brooklyn in 185L He'once fasted 30 days
at a public exhibition in Buffalo.

Huber does not consider himself responsi-
ble ior Stratton's death, as he says the fast-
ing match was not initiated by him, J. M.
Cousart, said to be of Pittsburg, being-th- e

originator and manacer. There is S"00
which w ill be paid to Mrs. Leclere.

THE SWIFT SHENANDOAH.

America Ahead In the Building ofSwift and
Largo Sailing Ships.

Xew York, Sov. 19. The Maine ship
building men have scored a victory in the
triumph of the gigantic ship Shenandoah,
which has just completed a race from San
Francisco to Havre, Prance. At that port
a cable dispatch announces she arrived to-

day. On August 1 four sailing vessels left
San Francisco for Europe, and it was un-
derstood at the time that there would be a
lively race.

The ships encaged in the race were the
Shenandoah, the British ship Strathearn,
the S. D. Carleton, of Bockport, Me., and
the British ship Balkomoh. The destina-
tion of the four racers was Havre. JSone
of the other vessels in the race has yet ar-
rived. The Shenandoah carried 5.000 tons
of wheat, the largest cargo ever earned in
one vessel.

State Border Baid Commission's Work.
Hakkisbukg, Xov. 19. Special The

State Border Baid Commission will meet in
"Washincton next week to arrange for the
passage of a bill through Congress appro-
priating $3,500,000 for the reimbursement of
citizens of the border counties of Pennsvl-vani- a

for property destroyed during the
war. Representative Stainner, of Fulton,
is already in "Washington, and will ie
joined by Secretary B. M. Xead,
of Harrisburg, and Thad. M. Mahon, of
Chambersburg. Governor Pattison and
other members of the commission will go to
"Washington next week. An endeavor will
be made to secure action early in the
session.

Wants 8100,000 for Malicious Prosecution.
Chicago, Nov. 19. Early in September

last the three members of the Board of
County Commissioners of Keno county,
Kan., jointly swore out a warrant against
E. E. "Wise and H. A Christy, of Chicago,
charging them with having embezzled 5250,-00- 0

of the funds of the" Hutchinson and
Southern Itailroad Company in that county.
Mr. "Wise was arrested on the charge, he be-

ing in Beno county at that time, and after a
full hearing he was discharged. Mr. Christy
was never arrested. Mr. "Wise has now com-

menced a suit for malicious prosecution
against the County Commissioners for 5100,-00- 0

in the United States Circuit Court

Branch Offices at the Postoffice.
By the first of next month both the West-

ern Union and Postal Telegraph Companies
will have branch offices in the new Post-offi-ce

building. The Western Union will
have its office at the stairwav leading to the
second floor on the Fourth avenue side.
The Postal will be situated in the same
place on the Third avenue side.

LABOR AND EEL1G10K.

The Ministers Will Be Asked to Assist the
, Knight of Labor.

The Officials and delegates from the Pitts-
burg district to the Knights of Labor Gen-

eral Assembly at Toledo, on their return to
the city yesterday morning, spoke with en-

thusiastic unanimity of the proceedings of
the session, and all seem to believe their
organization will be permanently benefited
by the course pursued. The principal feat-

ure, to the Pittsburg contingent, was the
Xew York idea of educating the members
of the order. It is said that all the minis-

ters of the two cities will be invited to as-

sist in a practical application of the plan
by addressing the various assemblies. The
more intelligent members of the order will
also lend a hHnd in the work in educating
the membership to the principles of the

District Master "Workman Dempsey, of
D. A. 3, says the educational plan was
warmly received by all the delegates. He
says:

'"There is no doubt of the popularity of
the idea or of its successful introduction
throughout the order. It is praised highly
on all sides. The invitation of the minis-
ters of all denominations to assist us was
proposed bv the local officials. They will
be requested to discuss live topics, and our
meetings will increase in interest and at-

tendance if the ministers accept the bid.
Out in Toledo the plan was found to be
working with remarkable success. They
have" a Iadir s' assembly of bright women
who have been well tutored. A number of
the delegates attended one of the educa-
tional meetings of this assembly and were
invited to talk. The invitation was ac
cepted, but the boys were very sorry for it.
The demure-lookin- g ladies of that assembly
drew them out in discussion until they
were completely swamped and confused.
Afterward it was learned that these women
were well informed on all the economic
questions, and could discuss them like an
assemblage of Philadelphia lawyers.

Speaking of Powderly'a vindication Mr.
Dempsey said it was unanimous and com
plete, there not being a single vote against
the resolution. "Mr. Powderlv stated his
case, read his defense and submitted his
proofs, in such a clear, convincing
manner that nothing else could be done.
He showed the falsity of Mr. Fred Turner's
accusations, but did not acense him of dis-
honesty. Incompetency was the only thing
alleged against Turner. A whole day was
spent in reading correspondence on this
matter. Mr. Powderly's action as a candi-
date for delegate to the Constitutional Con-
vention was also explained and shown to be
an effort in the order's behalf, to the satis-
faction of all."

President John Costello, of the Miners'
District Assembly; Master "Workman "Wise,
of the cokeworkers, and Master "Workman
"White, of the Clearfield district, were in the
city yesterday en route home from the con-
vention, and all seemed satisfied with the
proceedings.

THE HOLT CABE STILL ON.

One of the Witnesses Charged With Being
Untruthful.

In the "United States Circuit Court yes-

terday the suit of the insurance companies
against D. "W. Holt, lumber merchant, was
continued. In the forenoon a number of
witnesses for the defense were called. H.
C. "Williams, the bookkeeper for the de-

fendant, testified that a lot of the lumber
burned was bought by the firm and brought
there from other places. John M. .Holt, a
brother of the defendant, testified that Car-
penter, who made the confession, had a bad
reputation as to truth and veracity. He
did not believe a word of the confession.
A B. Heard, postmaster of Phillipsbnrg,
and a number of others testified as to Car-

penter's bad reputation as to veracity.
A J. Graham denied the statements of

Carpenter as to incidents he was connected
with. The prosecution recalled Carpenter,
who repeated his testimony as to the meet-
ing at the Mountain House, at Snow Shoe,
Pa., when Holt wanted him to sign an
affidavit that bis statements about the fire
were untrue. This closed the testimonv.

Attorney Fortney then addressed the
jury in behalf of the plaintiffs. He was
followed by Attorney Eeeder for the de-
fense. The case will "likely goto the jury

v.

SITUATION AT SHABPSBTJEO.

Many Amalgamated Men Want to Take
Their Old Jobs.

It was rumored yesterday that the strikers
at Moorhead Bro. & Co.s Sharpsburg
mill had conferred with President "Weihe,
of the Amalgamated Association, with a
view to having the strike declared off. The
report could not be verified at the Amalga-
mated headquarters. President Weihe de-
nies it

John Moorhead has said that old. em-
ployes will be allowed to return to work
when vacancies occur, there bSingnowa
few positions open. A number of the men
are known to be desirous of taking them,
though backward about taking such a step
without the sanction of the organization.
"Whether they will be bold enough to ask
for such permission is considered doubtful.
Most of the strikers are now engaged in
other pursuits.

A Mill Belayed by a Freight Wreck.
The Oliver & Boberts' rod mill on South

Ninth street was shut down yesterday
morning. The firm states that a scarcity of
steel billets, caused by a Panhandle wreck,
was the cause and that the mill will start
up again to-d-ay .or It is said
the reduction in wages at thiB firm's wire
mill will be accepted by the employes.

Industrial Notes.
The striking printers and pressmen to the

number of 175 received their weekly pay
yesterdnv at the rate of $5 per week for sin-
gle and $7 for married men.

Master Woekjiah Dempsey says the Gen-
eral E. of L. Assembly meeting at Toledo
had the effect of adding 150 now members to
the roll of one lodce there.

Dceiso the recent cold snap natural gas
was so short that at a number of mills
where they have not yet adopted coal the
greater part of the work was done at night
when tho gas supply was stronger. The
shortage of gas, it is said, will cause the

of coal at several mills in a short
time.

Stole His Tickets.
Pullman Conductor Tweedic is sore over

the loss of a bunch of tickets which some
one stole yesterday on the trip from Cin-

cinnati. There was 32 worth of tickets and
55 50 in the bundle. Mr. Tweedic had to
make good to the Pullman people, and con-
sequently isanxious to get back the punched
pasteboards.

ft J, "! Look out for
counterfeits, imi-
tations, and sub-
stitutes, repre-
sented as genuine,
but sold at less
than regularmm prices by dealers
in medicines not

i authorized to sell
lr. Pierce's genu--

To guard against fraud and. imposition,
the makers of Dr. Pierce's genuine medicines
now sell their world-famed remedies only
through druggists, authorized as agents, and
under a positive guarantee of benefit or
cure, or money refunded. Authorized agents
only can, under these regulations, furnish
Dr. Pierce's genuine medicines, which always
have been, are, and always will be, sold at
the following prices :

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery (the
remedy for all diseases arising from impure
blood), L00 per bottle. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription (the remedy for woman's chronic
weaknesses and derangements). $1.00 per bot-
tle. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets (the origi-
nal little Liver Pills), 25 cents per vial.

But they're the cheapest medicines sold,
because you pay only for the good you get.

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20, 1891.

Had Bis Commission Taken.
Chief Brown, of the Department of Pub-

lic Safety, has , taken .the commission of
Mike Malone, a special police officer. It is
alleged that some time ago there was a fight
on Market street, and Malone 'happened
along, but refused to arrest the men. His
case was then reported to Chief Brown. Ma
lone was acting in the capacity of a watch-
man, and claims he has no right to make
ordinary arrests. He will test the case.

Catarrh
Hood's Sarsaparilla, Being a Constitu-

tional Bemedy, Readily' Beaches
and, Cores It

"A sense of gratitude and a desire to bene-
fit those affllcted,prompts me to recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who have catarrh.
For many years I was troubled with catarrh
and indigestion and general debility. I got
so low I could not get around the house. I
tried about everything I saw recommended
for catarrh, but falling in every instance of
being relieved, I became

Very Much Discouraged.
At last I decided to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and began to get relief. I have now
used, within two years, ten or twelve bottles,
and I feel hotter than I have for years.
I attribute my Improvement wholly to the
use of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Mas. Chas. Rhine, corner York and Fleas- -

ant streets, uanover, 1'enn.
HOOD'S FILLS For the liver and bowels,

act easily, promptly and emcieutly. 25c

CHILDREN'S MUGS,
Fine silver, gold lined, for 75c, 08c and $125,
warranted. Table Sets for $L Children's
Kings, solid gold, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. Children's
Lace Pins, 25c, 50o, 75e and $1, warranted.
Also a full line White and Smoked Pearl
Opera Glasses at $2 50, $3 75, H 25 and $5 50.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,

nol7 .65 FIFTH AVE.

c DIFFICULT CASES
. mjmmmmLTKt: oftTTnTTPn

Consult Us First.yB!& GOLD SPECTACLES
sr tit. jJEMBr

$3 50.
CARUSS & MANNION
u 67 FIFTH AVENUE.

DISEASES OF WOMEN. .
Some of the symptoms from which many

women suffer are a pain on top of the head
and baok of the neck, extending down the

spine, pain ncross tho
small of the back,
dragging weight and
pain ucrosi the abd--
men, a tired, weary
feeling, dark circles
under the eyes, cold
hands and feet, palp-
itation, nervousness
and despondency.

The physicians ofIs. " the Catarrh and Dys- -
jepsla institute nave
or vears roado a spe

HKHHi cialty of this class of
diseases. Their medi
cines are positively

sSSsS!SsN curative and so tire- -
pared, that the patient can use the treatment
herself at her home. If you cannot call,
write for their question sheet. An educated
lady in attendance.

CONSULTATION FREE. Office hours, 10
x. x. to 4 p. jc, and 6 to 8 p. it.; Sundays, 1 to 1

CATARRH AND DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE

323 Pena Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
T

EST $B.J?5lPlEOTCtESIEflEra

Wear:them -- and see-a?airv

-- - oiaj- - in 7n.i j--

5a5finr - -
-- "Chessman's'Specs.-

Cmissm&k! m
&.- - FederalSt. Allegheny.

Send stamp for onr new system of
fitting yourselves with glasses, by mail.

au2S-Turs- a

WrrnL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, 2 to W per dorea; petltes, II petdozen. Telephone 1751.

credit
Koebler's InstallmentHonse,

fl m SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I . MEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Ma- de & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchased
must be paid down; the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Onen

jr. from 8A.M. till P.M.

, . , i,
i . J,

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WELL MATED!

THE FAIR
AND UPRIGHT.

w Mil1

ttJLMl. '
lh n

-- ?

BOTH IN GOOD TRIM.

That's the way it should
be. Your wife will look well
ifyou don't she'll take good
care of that It is not in the
nature of things that you
should look as attractive as
she does, but it is in the
nature 01 tnmgs tnat your
clothes should look as though
they were made for you and
nobody else.

OUR HOME-MA- DE CHEVIOT SUITS

Will fill the bill exactly. --We
have them in all the new
shades, not to forget the
Tan Bark, Wood Brown and Homespun.

Our prices are very low on
these handsome tailor-mad- e

goods,

$10, $12, $15 and $18,

And the satisfaction they'll
give will be worth double the
money to you. An Uver-co-at

is needed to complete
the winter outfit Here
again, we have exactly what
you need. You know what
a stylish garment is when you
see it We have got the latest
Bottle Green, Black, Tan
Bark, Melton, Cheviot Ker-

sey, Frieze, home-mad- e Over-

coats at the phenomenally
low prices of

$8, $10, $12, $15 and $18.

You can defy both cold and
criticism. Are you partial to
having your

to ?

If so, don't lose time and
money, but try our Tailoring
Department; perfect fit and
honest work guaranteed.

Our Hat stock is the talk
of the town; the styles are
correct prices the lowest

In Men's Furnishings, such
as Full Dress Shirts, Winter
Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery,
Umbrellas, we are headquar
ters.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

STAR CORNER, NEW BUILDING,
'

NEAR SMTTHFIEID.
no ws a

BISQUE OF BEEF.
,A Uauid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.,

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system,

Atdrngglsts, or send $1 by mail and we
will deliver to yon (ezprossage paid by us) a
bottle of "Bisque of Beef."

- ,1'Ittsburj;.
no7

&
nOlS-XW- -

UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS IN FURS

this wbee:
AT PBIOES that will surpass anything ever offered in these cities. Therefore it is of the
utmost importance that every lady male it her business to see our EXTENSIVE STOCK
THIS WEEK.

THOUSANDS OP LADIES' MTJPPS in Black Hare, French Coney, "Wool, French
and Alaska Seal, Astrachan, Monkey, Nutrea, Beaver, Muffuloa and Sable Furs
BANGING FEOM 38c to 918 50.

LADIES FTJB CAPES, in all the new shapes, from 54 to 530. i

CHILDBEN'S FTJB BETTS from $1 60 to $5.
FEATHER COLLARS from 51 to 55.
FEATHER BOAS from 53 50 to 510.

DOUGLAS MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL STJ, ALLEGHENY.

...
"SBBfcaSlafisM.calnliiMiHHura
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST SPLENDID!

RUBEN'S
Popular Fall Hats in the new colors,

WOOD IB TOBACCO BROWN

Th6 Bostonian,
At our Famous Factory Prices.

We are ever on the alert to give the stylish
dressers of Pittsburg the latest, either in
shape or shades, and feel gratified to he able
to announce the above novelties, which are
exceedingly popular in the Eastern cities
and will no doubt "catch on" here. Besides
the Bostonian we show the Beau Brummel,
Metropole and Union .Square In these new
colors, and as we have them in different di-

mensions will have no difficulty In suiting
everybody perfectly. G ive us a call.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITH FIELD STREET.
nol5-WTS- u

in your m.
Is it necessary to pay an

exorbitant price to your
merchant tailor to get new
and nobby styles?

We think we have settled
that question effectually,
nailed the doors shut and
scuttled the high - priced
idea.

We are intent on trade-gettin- g,

and go step by
step up to the finest grades
in foreign and domestic
goods, with easy prices to
pay.

The fact that we are
giving full value for every
dollar left with us accounts
for the satisfaction of buy-

ers, and the increasing
business in our Tailoring-to-Order- .-

Please give us a trial

WANAMI

&
I

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.

nolD--

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. G. Dun & Co.,
Westinghouse Building, corner Penn Ave.

and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa.
This establishment supplies all necessary

information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., of business men throughout North
America. It is The oldest and by far the
most complete and extensive system ever
organized for the accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile interests and the General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at-
tended to throughout the North American
Continent. i

IF.A.TIElsrTS
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,

131 fifth ave., above Smitbfield, next Leader
office. No delay. Established 20 years. oc2-6-t

AMUSEMENTS.

dBiM- MW JiiHUiKB9'THEATRE

De Wolf Hopper in Wang.
Only Matinee Saturday.

Thanksgiving Week The Sweet Singer,
Charles A. Gardner. In "Captain Karl."

nolG-1- 3

(1 BAND OPEBA HOUSE-COMMEN-

MONDAY. Nov. 23.
Regular matinees Wednesday and Satur-

day. Uxtra performance Thursday. Thanks-
giving Day. .Merry

APEJXY RICB,
Direct from the New York Casino, in the

new musical comedy sneoess entitled
A. jox:ivsr SURPRISE.

"All Mirth and Music."
Written expressly for her by Mr. ArthurVll.V Villi rT yrfft nntryTf mnalit

laughable scenes and situations. Clever
comeaians, artistio singing, pretty gins,
elegant costumes.

Regular prices. nol9-3-7

EMMA JUCU OPEBA COMPANY.
t, CAVALLEBIA BUSTICANA,

MISS JUCU AS SANTUZZA.
Balcony scene from Borneo and Juliet.

Saturday Matinee Cavalleria Rnsticana
Second act from II Trovatore.

MISS JUCU AGAIN A8 SANTUZZA.
Saturday Nifjh t. Bohemian Girl

PRICES-M- c, 60c, 75c, $1 50.
Next week FANNY BICE. noM

ALYIN THEATER,
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

Every Evening and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinees.

'THE FASHIONABLE EVENT,

. JANE.
Direct from the Madison Square Theater,

New York, under the direction of Mr.
diaries Frohman.

Next week Clara Morris. nol6-3-

WILLIAMS ACADEMY TO
NIGHT. Matinees, Tuesday, ffhurs

day and Saturday '
THE KENTZ-SANTLE-

Novelty Burlesque Company.
no!5-2- 0

ARBY DAVIS' iIFTH AVENUE 11U- -

LL'S LADY SILVER CORNET BAND.
Fitzpatrick's Swiss Bell Ringers. Big

Mary, etc., etc. Admission 10 cents. Chil-
dren 6 cents. Open 1 too; 7 to 10. nolS-7- ,

&rf,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFM ANNS'
TWO BIG OVERCOAT DAYS!

MAYfflDMBI.

S12

say or

are of

or of

to

3
-I-N-

has
We

of to sell

you a
is

vCL If
III

line of these
and

Look at our for

This takes your pick and fit
lot of

black Cape
cut, cape; cannot bo

$20.

THE

Ours the only
can find and at most

prices at Call and them.

These are the medium and
and made in

this can be had in all shades and
or Charles styles;

or Italian cloth

S1G

Men's extra fine Full and
in choice

and Fur cut, made in
the most manner; very

!i20

BUY YOUR OVERCOAT

SIS PRICE
REGULAR

These Men's will
with the most tailor

work. The are best Ker-

seys, Meltons and Fur
Beaver, all and colors; full or semi-bo-x

styles.

$25
Don't seen fine

until you have seen these. They
the very cream and choice Men's

Box
blue, black mixed, made treble
milled solid Black

and and finished
in the best manner and fitting

SPECIAL DRIVES

Men's CliiKliillaOTO

IS, 1131, 918.

The demand for
been smaller and smaller

the past three years. have about 8oo
them, and want them badly. The

above prices about half actual
values. If here

your chance.

25 TO 50 BY

OVERCOATS.
complete very dressy,

fashionable comfortable garments..
specialty

price from
magnificent heavy-weigh- t, genuine

Cheviot Overcoats, latest,
deeply detachable

anywhere below

LORD

OPERA
FOR FINE DRESSERS.

house Pittsburg where
them, reasonable

that.

AND Tfl-MGRB-

REGULAR
PRICE $18

best
Melton Kersey Overcoats

country;
colors; Box Prince flannel

lining.

REGULAR
PRICE $25

English Semi-Bo-x

Overcoats, Meltons, Kerseys
Beaver, and trimmed
approved dressy and

comfortable.

REGULAR
PRICE $30

Overcoats compare favor-

ably expensive merchant
materials imported

Cheviots, Elysian
shades

you've fashionable
Overcoats

Double-Breaste- d English Overcoats,
Oxford

imported, heavy-weig- ht

Kerseys Meltons, trimmed
possible

perfection.

Chinchilla Overcoats
getting during

represent
appreciate bargain,

IE FEB CENT

CAPE

CHUMLEY

heavy-
weight

TO - DAY or TO-MORRO- W

III HFm

Is

BUYING AT THIS SALE. .

Are getting more popular with every year.
This season we carry a larger and finer stooK
than ever before and we anall
offer three wonderful Special Bargain

(,7 WORTH

These are h heavy Chinchilla
Storm Ulsters, with htfth collar and storm
pockets; full flannel lined and very-w- ell

made.
WORTH3lo

onr leadins line, embracing first-cla- ss

Chinchillas and Friezes, --perfect
every respect.

At this price we offer a lot of best$30 English Montagnac, Irish Friezes
niT Chinchilla Ulsters. Imported bv

ourselves from London, the finest garments
the world.
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$13.50.
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with

duplicated

CAPE OVERCOATS

is in
you

see

TO-DA- Y

STORM ULSTERS.

This is la

in

SAME INDUCEMENTS IN BOYS' INO CHILDBEWS OVERCOATS.

KAUFMANNS"
Fifth Avenue and Siuithfield Street.
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